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Abstract: Three different forms of Cu powder particles obtained by either galvanostatic electrolysis or
a non-electrolytic method were analyzed by a scanning electron microscope (SEM), X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and particle size distribution (PSD). Electrolytic procedures were performed under different
hydrogen evolution conditions, leading to the formation of either 3D branched dendrites or disperse
cauliflower-like particles. The third type of particles were compact agglomerates of the Cu grains,
whose structural characteristics indicated that they were formed by a non-electrolytic method. Unlike
the sharp tips that characterize the usual form of Cu dendrites, the ends of both the trunk and branches
were globules in the formed dendrites, indicating that a novel type of Cu dendrites was formed in
this investigation. Although the macro structures of the particles were extremely varied, they had
very similar micro structures because they were constructed by spherical grains. The Cu crystallites
were randomly oriented in the dendrites and compact agglomerates of the Cu grains, while the
disperse cauliflower-like particles showed (220) and (311) preferred orientation. This indicates that
the applied current density affects not only the morphology of the particles, but also their crystal
structure. The best performance, defined by the largest specific surface area and the smallest particle
size, was by the galvanostatically produced powder consisting of disperse cauliflower-like particles.
Keywords: copper; powder; electrolysis; hydrogen; SEM; XRD; PSD
1. Introduction
Copper powders have found a wide industrial application for a very long time [1]. Cu in
a powder form is often used in the electrical and electronic industries due to its excellent electrical and
thermal characteristics. The self-lubricating bearing is probably the most common application of Cu
powder and about 70% of the total Cu powder production in a granular form is used for that purpose.
This application takes advantage of the ability to produce a component with controlled interconnected
and surface-connected porosity. Copper powders are also used in such nonstructural applications as
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brazing, cold soldering, and mechanical plating, as well as for medals and medallions, metal-plastic
decorative products and a variety of chemical and medical purposes.
The Cu powder production methods can be divided into electrolytic and non-electrolytic (or
chemical) methods. Processes such as ultrasonic spray pyrolysis [2], solvothermal synthesis [3],
cementation [4], chemical reduction methods [5–8], the high-energy electrical explosion method [9],
atomization [10], pyrolysis [11], polyol processes [12–14], hydrometallurgy [15], etc. belong to the group
of non-electrochemical or chemical processes of synthesis. The chemical reduction method is often
referred to as electroless deposition [15,16]. Various reducing agents, such as ascorbic acid [5,8,16],
hydrazine hydrate [7], sodium borohydride [6], and formaldehyde [15], are used in the chemical
reduction processes. Copper, in the form of nanoparticles, can be synthesized in ethylene glycol
(EG) using copper sulphate as a precursor, and vanadium sulfate as an atypical reductant [17].
Metal nanoparticles can also be obtained by biosynthesis processes using the microorganisms,
which has clear advantages compared to chemical synthesis methods [18]. The biosynthesis processes
are environmentally friendly, no toxic chemicals or reagents are needed for these processes, and it is
possible to synthesize particles that cannot be obtained using chemical synthesis methods.
Aside from the above-mentioned methods of synthesis, electrolysis is often used for Cu powder
synthesis. The advantage of this method of synthesis can primarily be attributed to the fact that
the shape and size of particles can be easily regulated by the choice of electrolysis regime and
parameters [19]. The regimes, both constant (potentiostatic [20] and galvanostatic [21–23]) and
periodically changing [19,24–26], are used for the Cu synthesis in powder form. The electrolysis
parameters that affect the final shape of the particles, are: the type and composition of electrolytes,
presence of additives, temperature, type of cathode, electrolysis time, etc. [19,21,25,27–30]. Special
attention has been dedicated to the effect of the hydrogen evolution reaction as the parallel reaction to
Cu electrolysis in the production range of Cu powder [20,24].
The shape of Cu powder particles is related to their synthesis method. The four various
forms of Cu particles can be identified as: almost ideal micro spheres, irregular rough particles,
disperse cauliflower-like particles and dendrites. Dendrites are the most commonly observed shape
of particles and they can be obtained by both electrolysis and some chemical methods such as
the galvanic replacement reaction method [31]. The very disperse cauliflower-like particles are
formed by the electrolysis in conditions of strong hydrogen evolution as the parallel reaction [19,20].
Irregular particles are obtained by water atomization [32] while spherical particles are obtained by the
gas-atomizing process [32]. Aggregates of non-uniform irregular particles are obtained by the polyol
process [12]. Almost ideal Cu spheres can be also obtained by the polyol process [12]. Polyhedral,
non-agglomerated monodispersed particles are obtained using ascorbic acid as the reducing agent [4].
The non-agglomerated almost spherical particles are obtained by ultrasonic spray pyrolysis [2].
Recently, a strong correlation between the morphologies of silver powder particles and their
crystal structure was found [33,34]. Here, this type of investigation has been continued with the
aim of establishing the existence of the same correlation for Cu powders. For this reason, the three
completely various morphologies of Cu powder particles were analyzed and correlated with their
crystal structure. Two of them are obtained by electrolysis under completely different conditions,
without and with vigorous hydrogen evolution. The third type was commercially supplied, and on
the basis of morphological characteristics, it is clear that it was obtained by some non-electrochemical
method. In order to examine the effect of the shape of particles on the decisive characteristics that
define the behavior of the powders as a collection of particles, the specific surface area (SSA) and
particle size distribution (PSD) were also analyzed.
2. Materials and Methods
Electrolyte, formed by dissolution of 0.10 mol·dm−3 CuSO4 in 0.50 mol·dm−3 H2SO4, was used
for the electrolytic production of Cu powders. Cu powder was galvanostatically produced at the
current densities of 14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2. Hereinafter, these powders are denoted as Cu(14.4) for
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powder produced at 14.4 mA·cm−2 and Cu(384) for powder produced at 384 mA·cm−2. Electrolysis
was carried out at a temperature of 21.0 ± 0.5 ◦C in an open cell of cylindrical shape. The cylindrical
Cu wire of the overall surface area 0.50 cm2 was used as the working electrode. The counter electrode
was Cu foil. Figure 1 shows a configuration of electrodes in the cell. The ultra-pure water and p.a.
reagents (CuSO4 × 5H2O, H2SO4) were used for electrolyte preparation for the Cu powder synthesis.
Powder was produced with the electricity amount of 10 mA·h·cm−2, and removed from the electrode
surface after this amount of electricity was reached.
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where Rs(hkl) is determined in the same way as presented in Equation (1), but taking into consideration
the Cu standard (04-0836).
In this way, accurate quantitative information about the absolute intensity of each of these
reflections were obtained determining the TC(hkl) coefficients. Also, the intensity of each reflection
plane in relation to the other reflection planes represents the relevant information, and is defined as
the Relative Texture Coefficient, RTC(hkl) according to Equation (3):
RTC(hkl) =
TC(hkl)
4
∑
i
TC(hikili)
× 100 (3)
The RTC(hkl) coefficient defines the intensity of the considered (hkl) orientation in relation to the
standard which is included in the TC values.
A MALVERN Instruments MASTERSIZER 2000 (MALVERN Instruments Ltd., Malvern,
Worcestershire, UK) device was used to determine the particle size distribution (PSD) and specific
surface area (SSA) of the powders. Malvern Software (Version 5.60, MALVERN Instruments Ltd.,
Malvern, Worcestershire, UK) was used in order to obtain the SSA values.
Determination of the Average Current Efficiency of Hydrogen Evolution (ηI,av(H2))
In order to quantify the amount of hydrogen, generated in the galvanostatic electrolysis,
the average current efficiency of hydrogen evolution, ηI,av(H2) was determined. For that purpose,
the working and counter electrodes of Cu were placed in a burette which was positioned so that the
overall volume of evolved hydrogen in the galvanostatic electrolysis remained in it. The surface area
of the Cu working electrode, placed in a burette, was 0.63 cm2. The current efficiency of hydrogen
evolution in time ti, ηI,i(H2), in %, is given by Equation (4):
ηI,i(H2) =
V(H2)
µ(H 2)S0 jti
100 (4)
where
µ(H2) =
V
nF
=
24,120 cm3
2× 26.8 Ah = 450
cm3
Ah
(5)
and V(H2) is the volume of evolved hydrogen in time ti, nF is the number of Faradays per mole of
spent ions, V is the molar volume of gas at temperature of 21.0 ◦C (i.e., 24,120 cm3), S0 is the surface of
working electrode, and j is the current density of electrolysis. The average values of current efficiency
for the hydrogen evolution reaction, ηI,av(H2) are determined as ηI,av(H2) = (1/t)
t∫
0
ηI,i(H2)dt, where t
is time of electrolysis.
3. Results
3.1. Morphological Analysis of Cu Powders Produced by the Electrolytic and Non-Electrolytic Methods
The polarization curve for the copper electrodeposition from 0.10 mol dm−3 CuSO4 in
0.50 mol dm−3 H2SO4 is shown in Figure 2. The plateau of the limiting diffusion current density
was in the range of overpotentials between 300 and 750 mV, with a limiting diffusion current density
value (jL) of 9.6 mA cm−2. In the galvanostatic regime of electrolysis, Cu in the powder form is formed
at current densities larger than the limiting diffusion current density [19].
Morphologies of the Cu particles, obtained at current densities corresponding to 1.5
(j = 14.4 mA·cm−2) and 40 (j = 384 mA·cm−2) times larger values than the limiting diffusion current
density, are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Considering the fact that the hydrogen evolution
as the second reaction in the Cu electrolysis, commences inside the limiting diffusion current density
plateau, a strong difference in the amount of generated hydrogen at these current densities, with strong
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consequences for the morphology, structure and decisive characteristics of the obtained powders,
was expected. Accordingly, inspection of the presented microphotographs shows the strong effect of
the applied current densities on the morphology of Cu powder particles.
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Fig 2. Polarization curve for the Cu electrodeposition from 0.10 mol·dm−3 CuSO4 in
0.50 mol·dm−3 H2SO4.
Figure 3a shows the Cu deposit obtained i mediately after finishing the process of electrolysis
at 14.4 mA·cm−2. The three m rphological forms can be identified on this microp otograph: very
branched 3D (three dim nsion l) dend itic f rms, hole origi ating from detac ed hydrogen bubbles
and cauliflower-like agglom ates of Cu grains. It can e se n that the shap of the dendrit c forms
(Figur 3a,b) was dif erent from all of the so far observ d forms of Cu dendrites. In previously observed
forms of Cu de rites, the tips of both the trunk and branche were sharp, while in this form they end
with globules (Figure 3c,d). This form is observed for the first time in this investigation, and for this
reason, it can be said that this shape represents a completely novel type of Cu dendrites. The size of
the globules was from 3–5 µm for those in the branches, to about 10 µm at the tops of both branches
and trunk. The size of the holes formed from the detached hydrogen bubbles, approached 100 µm.
The typical cauliflower-like agglomerate of Cu grains, formed between the dendrites and holes is
shown in Figure 3e. It consists of small agglomerates of Cu grains, surrounded by irregular channels.
The size of the individual grains in these agglomerates was considerably smaller than the size of
globules, and it was about 1 µm. The particles, obtained after removing the deposit from the electrode
surface, are shown in Figure 3f,g. From a macromorphological point of view, no difference is observed
between those on the electrode surface after the finished process of electrolysis and those after their
removal. It is necessary to note the existence of channel structure inside the cauliflower-like particles
(Figure 3f), which is a result of hydrogen evolution reaction.
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i r s the SE microphotograph of co per lectrode, obtained at a current density
of 384 mA·cm−2. A typical honeycomb-like structure, onstructed from holes f rmed from the
detached hydrogen bubbl s (Fig re 4b) surrounded by the disperse cauliflower-like agglomerates
of Cu grains (Figure 4c,d) was obtained. I creasing the current density from 14.4 to 384 mA·cm−2
led to an inte sification of th hydrogen evoluti reaction, which is manif st by th i crease in the
numb r of holes n by decreas in th ir size. In this case, a hol size was about 70 µm. As a result
of intensification of the hydrogen evolution, the cauliflower-like a glomerates of u gr i r r
i r t t t i e at 14.4 A·c −2. The size of the grai s i t s l r t t
n , that is, approximately five times smaller than those f rmed at 14.4 mA·cm−2. The typical forms
of Cu particles, obtained y removal of deposit from the electrod surface, are shown in Figure 4e,f.
Inhibition of dendritic growth and the cauliflower-like character of the formed particles as a result of
vigo ous hydro en evolution, are clearly visible in Figure 4e,f.
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spherical grains in a wide range of sizes confirmed this assumption.
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3.2. Structural Analysis of Cu Powders Produced by the Electrolytic and Non-Electrolytic Methods
The XRD patterns of particles, obtained by removal the deposits obtained at current densities of
14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2, and Cu standard (04-0836), are shown in Figure 6. The peaks at 2θ angles of
43.3◦, 50.4◦, 74.1◦ and 89.9◦ correspond to (111), (200), (220) and (311) crystal planes. The appearance
of peaks at these angles confirms a face centered cubic (FCC) crystal lattice of Cu. A larger ratio of
Cu crystallites oriented in the (111) plane observed in the both diffractograms, can be ascribed to
the lower surface energy of this plane in relation to the other planes, because the surface energy (γ)
values follow a trend: γ111 < γ100 < γ110 [36,37]. The preferred orientation of the obtained particles
was investigated by an analysis of the peak intensity ratios (111)/(200), (111)/(220) and (111)/(311),
and by determination the TC(hkl) and RTC(hkl) coefficients.
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Type Ratio of Intensities: 
of Powder Particles (111)/(200) (111)/(220) (111)/(311) 
Cu(14.4) 2.4 4.1 5.3 
Cu(384) 1.9 2.6 3.4 
Cu(CHEM) 2.5 5.2 6.0 
Cu standard (04-0783) 2.2 5.0 5.9 
The values of TC(hkl) and RTC(hkl) coefficients obtained for the electrolytically produced 
particles at current densities of 14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2 (Cu(14.4) and Cu(384), respectively) are given 
in Table 2. The values of TC(hkl) coefficients larger than 1 indicate the existence of preferred 
i r . tterns of u particles obtained at cur ent densities of 14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2,
t r (04-0836).
he val es of peak intensity ratios for the Cu particles produced at current densities of
14.4 mA·cm−2 (Cu(14.4)) and 384 mA·cm−2 (Cu(384)), and the same ratios for Cu stan ard are given
in Table 1. It can be seen that (111) (220) and (111)/(311) for the (384) o er are co si erably
s aller than those for the Cu standard. On the other hand, for the Cu(14.4) powder, these ratios are still
relatively close to the values for the Cu standard, indicating the ra dom orie tation of Cu crystallites
in the particles shown in Figure 3. It is known [33] that the values of ratios considerably larger than
those of the standard indicate the presence of (111) preferred orientation. However, there is no data
about what happens with the crystal orientation when the peak intensity ratios are smaller than those
of the standard. Therefore, the additional analysis of the crystal orientation of particles was carried out
by determining the Texture Coefficient, TC(hkl), and Relative Texture Coefficient, RTC(hkl).
Table 1. Ratios of intensities of the diffraction peaks for the analyzed powders and Cu standard.
Type Ratio of Intensities:
of Powder Particles (111)/(200) (111)/(220) (111)/(311)
Cu(14.4) 2.4 4.1 5.3
Cu(384) 1.9 2 6 3.4
Cu(CHEM) 2.5 5.2 6.0
Cu standard (04-0783) 2.2 5.0 5.9
The values of TC(hkl) and RTC(hkl) coefficients obtained for the electrolytically produced particles
at current densities of 14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2 (Cu(14.4) and Cu(384), respectiv ly) are given in Table 2.
The values of TC(hkl) coefficients larger than 1 indicate the existence of preferred orientation [33–35].
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On the other hand, since four main reflections were analyzed, the values of RTC coefficients larger
than 25% indicate the existence of a preferred orientation.
Table 2. Texture calculations for Cu powders obtained by the galvanostatic regime at current densities
(j) of 14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2 and for commercially available powder (j = 14.4 mA·cm−2—14.4,
j = 384 mA·cm−2—384, commercially available powder—CHEM, s—Cu standard).
Plane
(hkl)
R (in %)
Rs (in %)
TC RTC (in %)
R14.4 R384 RCHEM TC14.4 TC384 TCCHEM RTC14.4 RTC384 RTCCHEM
(111) 54.1 45.3 57.3 54.6 0.99 0.83 1.05 23.6 17.3 26.6
(200) 22.5 24.1 22.3 25.1 0.90 0.96 0.89 21.5 20.0 22.5
(220) 13.1 17.2 10.9 10.9 1.20 1.58 1.00 28.6 32.9 25.3
(311) 10.3 13.4 9.5 9.4 1.10 1.43 1.01 26.3 29.8 25.6
The data analysis, presented in Table 2, shows that the values of the RTC coefficients for Cu(14.4)
powder are about 25%, confirming the randomly orientated crystallites in the particles obtained at
a current density of 14.4 mA·cm−2. However, a different situation is observed when the particles
produced at 384 mA·cm−2 were analyzed. The RTC coefficients for (220) and (311) planes are larger
than those for the Cu standard, indicating the existence of a preferred orientation in these planes. Thus,
it is clear that peak intensity ratios smaller than the values for the Cu standard (Table 1) indicate the
preferred orientation in that plane.
Figure 7 shows the XRD pattern of chemically synthesized Cu powder (Cu(CHEM)) and Cu
standard. The appearance of peaks at the same angles, as in the case of electrolytically produced Cu
powders, confirms the face centered cubic (FCC) crystal lattice of Cu. Also, similar to the electrolytically
produced powders, the Cu crystallites were predominately oriented in the (111) plane. The peak
intensity ratios (111)/(200), (111)/(220) and (111)/(311) for this powder are included in Table 1. It can
be seen in Table 1 that the values are very close to those for the Cu standard, confirming that the
powder consists of randomly distributed spherical grains.
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The values of TC(hkl) and RTC(hkl) coefficients for this powder are shown in Table 2. The values 
of TC coefficients very close to 1, and RTC coefficients about 25%, clearly point to the random 
orientation of the Cu crystallites in these particles. 
3.3. Analysis of the Specific Surface Area (SSA) and Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of the  
Considered Powders 
To compare the powders obtained by the different methods of synthesis and under different 
conditions of electrolysis, the specific surface area (SSA) and particle size distribution (PSD), as two 
very important characteristics that describe the behavior of powders as a collection of the particles 
, t r (04-0836).
The values of TC(hkl) and RTC(hkl) coefficients for this powder are shown in Table 2. The values of
TC coefficients very close to 1, and RTC coefficients about 25%, clearly point to the random orientation
of the Cu crystallites in these particles.
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3.3. Analysis of the Specific Surface Area (SSA) and Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of the
Considered Powders
To compare the powders obtained by the different methods of synthesis and under different
conditions of electrolysis, the specific surface area (SSA) and particle size distribution (PSD), as two
very important characteristics that describe the behavior of powders as a collection of the particles
were analyzed. The values of the SSA for the analyzed powders are summarized in Table 3. It can be
seen that the largest SSA value is obtained for the powder that consisted of disperse cauliflower-like
particles obtained by electrolysis at 384 mA·cm−2. The SSA of powder consisting of particles produced
at this current density, was almost two time larger than the value for chemically synthesized powder.
The smallest SSA value was obtained for the powder including the ordered dendritic structure
galvanostatically produced at 14.4 mA·cm−2.
Table 3. Values of specific surface area (SSA), particle size with the maximum volume ratio (PSMVR),
and the average current efficiency for hydrogen evolution reaction (ηI,av(H2)) for powders obtained by
electrolysis at current densities of 14.4 mA·cm−2 (Cu(14.4)) and 384 mA·cm−2 (Cu(384)), and chemically
synthesized powder (Cu(CHEM)).
The Type of Powder Particle ηI,av(H2) % SSA m2 g−1 PSMVR µm
Cu(14.4) 6.63 0.0389 23.2
Cu(384) 49.7 0.0997 10.9
Cu(CHEM) / 0.0544 14.6
The PSD curves obtained for all three types of particles are shown in Figure 8. A uniform
distribution of particles was obtained in all cases. The maximum volume ratios shift towards the
smaller particle size in the same way as the increase of SSA. The maximum volume ratio for the powder
produced at 384 mA·cm−2 corresponds to a particle size of 10.9 µm (this value as well as those obtained
for the other powders are included in Table 3), and it is more than 50% smaller than the maximum
volume ratio obtained at a current density of 14.4 mA·cm−2, corresponding to a particle size of 23.2 µm.
The presence of larger particles in powder produced at 384 mA·cm−2 (Figure 4e) is also identified
in the PSD curve for this powder. For the chemically synthesized powder, the maximum volume
ratio corresponds to a particle size of 14.6 µm, and it is situated between those for the electrolytically
produced powders.
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4. Discussion
Three different morphologies of Cu particles were analyzed in this study: the 3D dendrites,
disperse cauliflower-like agglomerates of Cu grains and compact agglomerates of Cu grains. Two of
these were obtained by the electrolysis processes: 3D dendrites and disperse cauliflower-like
agglomerates of Cu grains. Hydrogen evolution, as a parallel reaction to the Cu electrolysis at
high current densities and overpotentials, had a crucial role in creating the final morphology of these
particles. The amount of produced hydrogen is quantified by determination of the average current
efficiency for hydrogen evolution, as presented in Figure 9 for the Cu electrolysis at current densities
of 14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2.
Figure 9 shows the dependencies of the evolved hydrogen volume and current efficiency for the
hydrogen evolution reaction in a time ti on the electrolysis time obtained at current densities of 14.4
(Figure 9a) and 384 mA·cm−2 (Figure 9b). It is clear that increasing the current density leads to a strong
intensification in hydrogen evolution. The values of the average current efficiency for the hydrogen
evolution reaction, obtained at the current densities of 14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2, are given in Table 3.
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to have any ffect on t e hydrodynamic conditio s in the n ar-electrode layer. The pr of for this
is the rare h les formed from detached hydrogen bubbles and a somewhat non-uniform electrode
surface determined by very branched 3D dendrites and cauliflower-like agglomerates of Cu grains
(Figure 3a,b). As already mentioned, the 3D endrites shown here repr sent a novel f dendrite
observed for the first time in this investigation. Formation of this type of dendrites can be explained
from an electrochemical point of view in the following way: decrease of potential oc urs with the
electrolysis time in the galvanostatic regime of electrolysis. In this case, the potential at the end of
electrolysis processes, c rr s i t assed electricity of 10 mA·h·cm−2, w s about
275 mV. This potential corresponds to the mixed activation-di fusion control i for ation of
globules like those shown in Figure 3 oc urs [19,38].
On the other a , c b-like structure was formed at a current density
of 384 mA·cm−2 (Figure 4). The amount of evolved hydrogen at i e sit was vigorous
enough to have a strong ef ect on the hydrodynamic conditions in the near-electrode layer. a el ,
hydrogen generated uring electrolysis causes a trong stirring of electroly e in the ear-elect od layer,
le ding to a decre se in diffusion layer thickness, an incre se in the limiting diffusion current density,
and a decrease in the degree of diffusion control in the electrodeposition proces . The me hanism
for the for ation of the very disperse cauliflower-like particles, shown in Figure 4, was completely
different to the one responsibl for the formation of the de dri ic particles (Figure 3). The concept
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of “effective overpotential” can be applied to the formation of this particle type [19,39]. According
to this concept, when hydrogen evolution is vigorous enough, the electrodeposition process occurs
at an overpotential that is effectively lower than the specified one, and this overpotential is denoted
as “effective” in the deposition process. From the morphological point of view, this means that the
morphologies of metal deposits become similar to those obtained at some lower overpotentials at
which the hydrogen evolution does not occur or is very slow. Formation of the cauliflower-like particles
instead of dendrites confirms that there is a lower degree of diffusion control at this current density
than at 14.4 mA·cm−2.
The third type of particles are irregular compact agglomerates of Cu grains (Figure 5). On the
basis of the macromorphology, which is determined by the compact irregular shapes, it is clear that
the particles were formed by some non-electrochemical method of synthesis.
The XRD analysis showed that the chemically obtained particles and those obtained by electrolysis
at 14.4 mA·cm−2 were randomly oriented. Unlike these, the electrolytically obtained particles at
384 mA·cm−2 showed (220) and (311) preferred orientation. The different preferred orientation of the
particles produced by the galvanostatic regime of electrolysis can be explained from the electrochemical
point of view using the basic laws related to the metal electrocrystallization processes [19]. Namely,
the (111) plane is a “slow-growing” one, while the other planes ((200), (220) and (311)) are the
“fast-growing” planes [33,40]. In the growth process, the “fast-growing” planes disappear, while the
“slow-growing” (111) plane survives. This explains the predominant orientation of Cu crystallites in
the (111) plane in particles obtained at both current densities. On the other hand, a nucleation rate
depends on the potential according to Equation (6) [19]:
J = K1 exp
(
−K2
E2
)
(6)
where J is the nucleation rate, K1 and K2 are the constants independent of potential, and E is the
potential. According to Equation (6), the nucleation rate increases with increasing the potential of
electrolysis. At current density of 14.4 mA·cm−2, a potential response was in the (275–900) mV range,
while at 384 mA·cm−2, this response was in the (1100–1250) mV range. Therefore, the nucleation rate
was considerably larger at 384 mA·cm−2 than at 14.4 mA·cm−2, causing the formation of a larger
number of nuclei in the initial stage of electrolysis at 384 mA·cm−2 than at 14.4 mA·cm−2. With the
increased number of initially formed nuclei, there is an increased probability that the larger number of
the “fast-growing” planes survive the growth process. In this way, the larger number of Cu crystallites
oriented in (220) and (311) planes in the particles produced at 384 mA·cm−2 than at 14.4 mA·cm−2 can
be explained.
The correlation between the morphology of the particles and crystal structure is also observed
for some types of chemically synthesized particles. Namely, Cu nanowires synthesized under
hydrothermal conditions using oleyl amine (OLA) and glucose as a reducing agent showed an XRD
pattern with a higher intensity (200) peak than (111) peak [41]. The larger ratio of Cu crystallites
oriented in the (200) plane than in (111) plane can be ascribed to the existence of a nanocubic
structure [42], where a relatively large number of nanocubes coexist with the nanowires synthesized
using OLA.
It is clear from the above consideration that electrolysis processes have certain advantages in
the metal powder production over other methods. The advantages of this method include the easy
control of the shape and size of particles by the choice of parameters of electrolysis. On the other hand,
the particles obtained by chemical processes show a tendency towards aggregation [43], as observed
here, which is avoided in the electrolysis processes by a vigorous hydrogen evolution reaction that
can prevent this process. It is clear that the “current of hydrogen” formed through the interior of
cauliflower-like particles (Figure 4e,f) prevents this aggregation.
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5. Conclusions
Three types of particles with completely different shapes were analyzed by SEM, XRD and
PSD. Two of them were obtained by electrolysis: the 3D dendrites and very disperse cauliflower-like
agglomerates of the Cu grains. The third type of particle is a commercially available powder consisting
of relatively compact agglomerates of the Cu grains. On the basis of the shape of particles, it was
concluded that these particles were obtained by some non-electrochemical method.
Copper powders were synthesized by the galvanostatic regime of electrolysis at current densities
of 14.4 and 384 mA·cm−2 at a temperature of 21.0 ± 0.5 ◦C using 0.10 mol·dm−3 CuSO4 in
0.50 mol·dm−3 H2SO4. These current densities were selected to enable formation of either dendritic or
cauliflower-like particles.
The dendrites obtained in this investigation ended in globules, which is different to the usual
shape of Cu dendrites which have sharp tips at the top of the trunk and branches. The formation of
globules at the tops of both the trunk and branches indicated the formation of a novel type of the
Cu dendrites.
The Cu crystallites in the particles were randomly oriented (in both the electrolytic-produced
powder at the current density of 14.4 mA·cm−2 and chemically synthesized powder) or showed (220)
and (311) random orientation (in the galvanostatically produced powder at 384 mA·cm−2). The change
in preferred orientation for the galvanostatically produced powder was discussed on the basis of the
theory of metal electrocrystallization.
The specific surface area of the Cu powders increased in the following order: SSA(14.4)
< SSA(CHEM) < SSA(384).The particle size corresponding to the maximum volume ratio
decreased similarly.
On the basis of comprehensive analysis of the three various forms of Cu powder particles, it is
concluded that the powder obtained by electrolysis at the current density of 384 mA·cm−2 is more
advantageous owing to it having the largest SSA and smallest particle size.
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